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Item 1.01 Entry Into a Material Definitive Agreement.
On June 23, 2022, Mercury Systems, Inc. (the “Company”) entered into agreements with each of JANA Partners LLC (“JANA”) and Starboard Value LP and certain of its
affiliates (collectively, “Starboard”), with the cooperation agreement with JANA referred to herein as the “JANA Agreement” and the agreement with Starboard referred to herein as
the “Starboard Agreement”, and together with the JANA Agreement, the “Agreements”.
Pursuant to the Agreements, the Company has appointed William L. Ballhaus (the “JANA Nominee”) and Howard L. Lance (the “Starboard Nominee”) as independent
directors in Class I of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) for a term expiring at the Company’s 2022 annual meeting of stockholders (the “2022 Annual Meeting”) and has agreed
to re-nominate such directors for a three-year term at the 2022 Annual Meeting. Per the Agreements, Messrs. Ballhaus and Lance have each been appointed to the Nominating and
Governance Committee and the M&A and Finance Committee and Mr. Lance has been appointed to the Human Capital and Compensation Committee. The Company also
appointed Mr. Ballhaus to the Audit Committee and Mr. Lance to the Government Relations Committee. The Company agreed to use its reasonable best efforts to schedule and hold
the 2022 Annual Meeting no later than November 15, 2022. During the terms of their respective agreements, and subject to the conditions therein, JANA and Starboard are entitled
to designate a replacement director that is reasonably acceptable to the Board if the shareholder’s designated director is unable or unwilling to serve or resigns or is removed as a
director. To enable the election of Messrs. Ballhaus and Lance, the Board has temporarily expanded the size of the Board from 9 to 11 directors. Following the Company’s 2022
Annual Meeting until the end of the Standstill Period (as defined below), the number of directors of the Company constituting the Board shall not exceed 9 directors.
JANA agreed to certain customary standstill provisions during the “Cooperation Period”, which continues until the date that is the earlier of (i) 30 days prior to the
expiration of the Company’s advance notice period for the nomination of directors at the Company’s 2023 annual meeting of stockholders and (ii) the date that is 145 days prior to
the first anniversary of the 2022 Annual Meeting.
Pursuant to the JANA Agreement, with respect to the 2022 Annual Meeting and any special meeting during the Cooperation Period, JANA agreed to vote (A) in favor of all
nominees for director nominated by the Board, (B) in favor of the ratification of the appointment of KPMG LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm,
(C) solely with respect to the 2022 Annual Meeting, in favor of the Board’s recommendation with respect to any amendment to the Company’s stock incentive plan to replenish
shares available for grants under that plan in an amount not to exceed 2,000,000 shares, and (D) in accordance with the Board’s recommendations with respect to any other proposal
or business that may be the subject of stockholder action at the 2022 Annual Meeting; provided, however, that in the event that Institutional Shareholder Services (“ISS”) or Glass
Lewis & Co. LLC (“Glass Lewis”) recommends otherwise with respect to any Company or stockholder proposal (other than the proposal set forth in (A)), JANA is permitted to
vote in accordance with the ISS or Glass Lewis recommendation. During the Cooperation Period, JANA may vote its shares in its discretion with respect to any proposal to
authorize or approve specified extraordinary transactions or the Company’s “say-on-pay” proposal.
Starboard agreed to certain customary standstill provisions during the “Standstill Period”, which continues until the earlier of (i) the date that is 30 days prior to the deadline
for the submission of stockholder nominations for the Company’s 2023 annual meeting of stockholders and (ii) the date that is 145 days prior to the first anniversary of the 2022
Annual Meeting.
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Pursuant to the Starboard Agreement, with respect to the 2022 Annual Meeting, Starboard agreed to vote (A) in favor of all nominees for director nominated by the Board,
(B) in accordance with the Board’s recommendation with respect to the Company’s stock incentive plan to replenish shares available for grants under that plan in an amount not to
exceed 2,000,000 shares, (C) in favor of the ratification of the appointment of KPMG LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, and (D) in accordance
with the Board’s recommendation with respect to any other Company proposal or stockholder proposal presented at the 2022 Annual Meeting, other than with respect to the
Company’s “say-on-pay” proposal, which Starboard is permitted to vote as it sees fit; provided, however, that in the event that ISS or Glass Lewis recommends otherwise with
respect to any Company or stockholder proposal (other than proposals relating to the election or removal of directors), Starboard is permitted to vote in accordance with the ISS or
Glass Lewis recommendation. During the Standstill Period, Starboard is permitted to vote in its discretion on any proposal of the Company with respect to any extraordinary
transaction.
The Company agreed to reimburse the reasonable, documented out-of-pocket fees and expenses (including legal expenses) incurred by JANA and Starboard through the
date of their respective agreements, including, but not limited to, their Schedule 13D filings and the negotiation and execution of their respective agreement, provided that such
reimbursement does not exceed a cap set forth in the applicable agreement.
Pursuant to the Agreements, on June 23, 2022, the Company amended the Rights Agreement, dated as of December 27, 2021, to increase the ownership threshold for a
person to be an “Acquiring Person” (as defined in the Rights Agreement) from 7.5% of common stock to 10% of common stock (10% of common stock to 20% of common stock in
the case of a passive institutional investor). The Rights Agreement, as amended, will expire no later than upon conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting.
The Company and each of JANA and Starboard made certain customary representations, agreed to mutual non-disparagement provisions, and agreed to jointly issue a press
release announcing certain terms of the Agreements.
The foregoing description does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the JANA Agreement and the Starboard Agreement, copies of
which are attached hereto as exhibits 10.1 and 10.2 respectively, and which are incorporated herein by reference.
Item 3.03 Material Modification to Rights of Security Holders.
The information disclosed under Item 1.01 above regarding the Rights Agreement, as amended, is incorporated by reference herein. The First Amendment to the Rights
Agreement is attached hereto as exhibit 4.1 and is incorporated herein by reference.
Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.
In accordance with the Agreements, effective as of June 23, 2022, the Board appointed William L. Ballhaus and Howard L. Lance as independent directors in Class I of the
Board for a term expiring at the 2022 Annual Meeting and has agreed to re-nominate such directors for a three-year term at the 2022 Annual Meeting. Per the Agreements, Messrs.
Ballhaus and Lance have each been appointed to the Nominating and Governance Committee and the M&A and Finance Committee and Mr. Lance has been
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appointed to the Human Capital and Compensation Committee. The Company also appointed Mr. Ballhaus to the Audit Committee and Mr. Lance to the Government Relations
Committee. The Board has determined that Mr. Ballhaus and Mr. Lance are independent under the listing standards of the Nasdaq, that Mr. Ballhaus meets the financial literacy and
enhanced independence requirements for service on the Audit Committee, and that Mr. Lance meets the enhanced independence requirements for service on the Human Capital and
Compensation Committee.
The new non-employee directors were each granted a restricted stock award upon election pursuant to the Company’s Compensation Policy for Non-Employee Directors.
Pursuant to the policy, new non-employee directors are granted equity awards in connection with their first election to the Board. This award consists of shares of restricted stock
with a value equal to $225,000 divided by the average closing price of the Company’s common stock during the 30 calendar days prior to the date of grant. This award vests as to
50% of the covered shares on each of the first two anniversaries of the date of grant. The non-employee directors will also receive a cash retainer of $65,000 per year, paid quarterly
in arrears.
Item 7.01 Regulation FD.
On June 24, 2022 the Company issued a press release relating to the Agreements and the changes to the Board. A copy of the press release is attached as exhibit 99.1 hereto.
The information provided in this Item 7.01 and in the attached exhibit 99.1 shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, nor shall it be deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933,
as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing. This Current Report will not be deemed an admission as to the
materiality of any information in this report that is being disclosed pursuant to Regulation FD.
Item 8.01 Other Events.
In connection with the election of Messrs. Ballhaus and Lance, the Company’s Board updated the composition of the committees of the Board effective as of June 23, 2022
as follows:
Audit Committee: Barry R. Nearhos (Chair), William L. Ballhaus, James K. Bass, Lisa S. Disbrow, William K. O’Brien, and Deborah A. Plunkett
Human Capital and Compensation Committee: Mary Louise Krakauer (Chair), Orlando P. Carvalho, Michael A. Daniels, Lisa S. Disbrow, Howard L. Lance, and Debora A.
Plunkett
Government Relations Committee: Lisa S. Disbrow (Chair), Mark Aslett, Michael A. Daniels, Mary Louise Krakauer, Howard L. Lance, and Debora A. Plunkett
M&A and Finance Committee: Michael A. Daniels (Chair), William L. Ballhaus, James K. Bass, Orlando P. Carvalho, Howard L. Lance, Barry R. Nearhos, and William K. O’Brien
Nominating and Governance Committee: William K. O’Brien (Chair), William L. Ballhaus, Orlando P. Carvalho, Michael A. Daniels, Howard L. Lance, and Barry R. Nearhos
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Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(d) Exhibits
Exhibit No.
4.1
10.1
10.2
99.1

Description
First Amendment to Rights Agreement, dated June 23, 2022, between Mercury Systems, Inc. and Computershare Trust Company, N.A., as Rights
Agent
Cooperation Agreement, dated June 23, 2022, by and between Mercury Systems, Inc. and JANA Partners LLC
Agreement, dated June 23, 2022, by and among Mercury Systems, Inc., Starboard Value LP and the other entities and persons listed on the signature
pages thereto
Press Release, dated June 24, 2022

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly
authorized.
Dated: June 24, 2022

MERCURY SYSTEMS, INC.
By:

/s/ Christopher C. Cambria
Christopher C. Cambria
Executive Vice President, General Counsel, and Secretary
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO RIGHTS AGREEMENT THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO RIGHTS AGREEMENT (this “Amendment”) is entered into as of June 23, 2022, by and between Mercury Systems, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation (the “Company”), and Computershare Trust Company, N.A., a federally chartered trust company (“Rights Agent”). All capitalized terms used in this Amendment and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning(s) ascribed to them in that certain Rights Agreement, dated as of December 27, 2021, by and between the Company and the Rights Agent (the “Rights Agreement”). WHEREAS, Section 26 of the Rights Agreement provides that prior to the Distribution Date, the Company may, and the Rights Agent shall, if the Company so directs, supplement or amend any provision of the Rights Agreement without the approval of any holders of shares of Company Common Stock; WHEREAS, to the knowledge of the Company, no Person has become an Acquiring Person and the Distribution Date has not occurred; WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Company deems it is advisable and in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders to amend the Rights Agreement as set forth herein; WHEREAS, the Company has provided an Officer’s Certificate in compliance with the terms of Section 26 of the Rights Agreement; and WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with the Rights Agreement, the Company desires to amend the Rights Agreement as set forth below. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual agreements set forth herein, and intending to be legally bound, the parties hereto amend the Rights Agreement as follows: 1. Amendment. 1.1. The Rights Agreement and all exhibits thereto are hereby amended such that (i) references to “7.5%” are changed to “10%” and (ii) references to “10%” are changed to “20%”. 1.2. Section 7(a) of the Rights Agreement is hereby
amended and restated in its entirety with the following: “Prior to the earlier of (i) the conclusion of the Company’s 2022 annual meeting of stockholders (the “Final Expiration Date”) and (ii) the time at which the Rights are redeemed as provided in Section 23 (the earlier of (i) and (ii) being the “Expiration Date”), the registered holder of any Rights Certificate may, subject to the provisions of

- 2 Sections 7(e) and 9(c), exercise the Rights evidenced thereby in whole or in part at any time after the Distribution Date upon surrender of the Rights Certificate, with the form of election to purchase and the certificate on the reverse side thereof properly completed and duly executed, to the Rights Agent at the office of the Rights Agent designated for such purpose, accompanied by a signature guarantee and such other documentation as the Rights Agent may reasonably request, together with payment of the aggregate Purchase Price (as hereinafter defined) for the number of Units of Preferred Stock (or, following a Triggering Event, other securities, cash or other assets, as the case may be) for which such surrendered Rights are then exercisable.” 1.3. The seventh paragraph of Exhibit B to the Rights Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its entirety with the following: “The Rights are not exercisable until the Distribution Date and will expire upon the earlier of the conclusion of the Company’s 2022 annual meeting of stockholders (the “Final Expiration Date”), the date on which the Rights are redeemed by the Company pursuant to the terms of the Rights Agreement (as described below), or the date on which the Rights are exchanged by the Company pursuant to the terms of the Rights Agreement (as described below), unless the Rights Agreement is amended as described below.” 2. Effect of Amendment. Except as expressly amended hereby, the Rights Agreement shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with its terms. Each reference in the Rights Agreement to “this Agreement”, “hereunder”, “hereof” or words of like import referring to the Rights Agreement, and each reference in any other document to “the Rights Agreement”, “thereunder”, “thereof” or words of like import referring to the Rights Agreement, shall mean and be a reference to the Rights Agreement as amended, changed or modified by this Amendment. 3. Severability. If
any term, provision, covenant or restriction of this Amendment is held by a court of competent jurisdiction or other authority to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, provisions, covenants and restrictions of this Amendment shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated. The parties hereto further agree to replace such invalid, void or unenforceable provision of this Amendment with a valid, legal and enforceable provision that carries out such parties’ intentions to the greatest lawful extent under this Amendment. 4. Governing Law. This Amendment shall be deemed to be a contract made under the internal laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and for all purposes shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of such State applicable to contracts to be made and performed entirely within such State. 5. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts and each of such counterparts shall for all purposes be deemed to be an original, and all such counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument. A signature to this Amendment executed and/or transmitted electronically shall have the same authority, effect, and enforceability as an original signature.

- 3 6. Descriptive Headings. Descriptive headings of the several Sections of this Amendment are inserted for convenience only and shall not control or affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions hereof. [Signature page follows.]

[Signature Page to First Amendment to Rights Plan] COMPUTERSHARE TRUST COMPANY, N.A., as Rights Agent By: /s/ Name: Title: Rachel Fisher

Execution Version 1 COOPERATION AGREEMENT This cooperation agreement, dated June 23, 2022 (this “Agreement”), is by and between Mercury Systems, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation (the “Company”), and JANA Partners LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“JANA”). The Company and JANA are each herein referred to as a “party” and, collectively, the “parties.” In consideration of and reliance upon the mutual covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 1. Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company represents and warrants to JANA that: (i) this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the Company, and is a valid and binding obligation of the Company, enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms; and (ii) the execution of this Agreement, the consummation of any of the transactions contemplated hereby, and the fulfillment of the terms hereof, in each case in accordance with the terms hereof, will not conflict with, or result in a breach or violation of the organizational documents of the Company as currently in effect, the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the Company does not and will not violate or conflict with (a) any law, rule, regulation, order, judgment or decree applicable to the Company or (b) result in any breach or violation of or constitute a default (or an event which with notice or lapse of time or both could constitute such a breach, violation or default) under or pursuant to, or result in the loss of a material benefit under, or give any right of termination, amendment, acceleration or cancellation of, any organizational document, agreement, contract, commitment, understanding or arrangement to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound. The Company represents that the current size of the
Company’s board of directors (the “Board”) is nine (9) directors, excluding the Agreed Nominees (as defined below). 2. Representations and Warranties of JANA. JANA represents and warrants to the Company that: (i) this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by JANA, and is a valid and binding obligation of JANA, enforceable against JANA in accordance with its terms; (ii) the execution of this Agreement, the consummation of any of the transactions contemplated hereby, and the fulfillment of the terms hereof, in each case in accordance with the terms hereof, will not conflict with, or result in a breach or violation of the organizational documents of it as currently in effect, the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by it does not and will not violate or conflict with (a) any law, rule, regulation, order, judgment or decree applicable to it or (b) result in any breach or violation of or constitute a default (or an event which with notice or lapse of time or both could constitute such a breach, violation or default) under or pursuant to, or result in the loss of a material benefit under, or give any right of termination, amendment, acceleration or cancellation of, any organizational document, agreement, contract, commitment, understanding or arrangement to which it is a party or by which it is bound; and (iii) as of the date of this Agreement, JANA, together with its Affiliates and Associates, beneficially owns 3,235,880 shares of the Company’s common stock (any shares of the Company’s common stock, the “Shares”) and has voting authority over such Shares and, together with its Affiliates and Associates, does not beneficially own or economically own any other Shares or any Synthetic Equity Interests or Short Interest in the Company. The term “Short Interest” shall mean any agreement, arrangement, understanding or relationship, including any repurchase or similar so-called “stock borrowing” agreement or arrangement,
engaged in, directly or indirectly, by such person, the purpose or effect of which is to mitigate loss to, reduce the economic risk (of ownership

2 or otherwise) of shares of any class or series of the Company’s equity securities by, manage the risk of share price changes for, or increase or decrease the voting power of, such person with respect to the shares of any class or series of the Company’s equity securities, or that provides, directly or indirectly, the opportunity to profit from any decrease in the price or value of the shares of any class or series of the Company’s equity securities. The term “Synthetic Equity Interests” means any derivative, swap or other transaction or series of transactions engaged in, directly or indirectly, by such person, the purpose or effect of which is to give such person economic risk similar to ownership of equity securities of any class or series of the Company, including due to the fact that the value of such derivative, swap or other transactions are determined by reference to the price, value or volatility of any shares of any class or series of the Company’s equity securities, or which derivative, swap or other transactions provide the opportunity to profit from any increase in the price or value of shares of any class or series of the Company’s equity securities, without regard to whether (x) the derivative, swap or other transactions convey any voting rights in such equity securities to such person; (y) the derivative, swap or other transactions are required to be, or are capable of being, settled through delivery of such equity securities; or (z) such person may have entered into other transactions that hedge or mitigate the economic effect of such derivative, swap or other transactions. 3. Board Nomination and Other Company Matters. (a) In accordance with the Company’s Amended and Restated By-laws (the “By-laws”) and Massachusetts law, the Board shall increase the size of the Board to eleven (11) directors and appoint (i) Bill Ballhaus, an independent director designated by JANA (the “JANA Nominee”) as a Class I director to stand for election at the 2022 annual meeting of th
Company’s stockholders (the “2022 Annual Meeting”); and (ii) one independent director who will be Howard Lance (as agreed to by the Company and Starboard Value LP in that certain Cooperation Agreement by and among the Company and Starboard Value LP (and any other members or affiliates of Starboard Value LP signing such agreement (collectively with Starboard Value LP, the “Other Stockholder”)), dated as of June 23, 2022 (the “Other Stockholder Agreement”), to stand for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting (the “Independent Nominee” and, together with the JANA Nominee, the “Agreed Nominees”) as a Class I director. The JANA Nominee shall be appointed immediately upon execution of this Agreement. As a condition to, and prior to, the appointment of the JANA Nominee as director, the JANA Nominee shall have (x) completed, executed and delivered to the Company the Company’s 2022 Questionnaire for Directors and Officers and provided such written consents requested by the Company as may be necessary or appropriate for the conduct of the Company’s vetting procedures applicable to directors, (y) agreed to comply with all policies, codes of conduct, confidentiality obligations and codes of ethics applicable to the Company’s directors, including the Company’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, and (z) agreed to provide the information regarding themselves that is required to be disclosed for candidates for directors and directors in a proxy statement under the U.S. federal securities laws and/or applicable Nasdaq rules and regulations, and to provide such other information as reasonably requested by the Company. If for any reason the JANA Nominee is unable or unwilling to serve as a director of the Company, the Company and JANA shall promptly choose a Replacement Nominee (as defined below) as provided in Section 3(b) of this Agreement. Provided that the JANA Nominee has been appointed to the Board and is
able and willing to continue to serve on the Board, the Company shall include the JANA Nominee in the Company’s slate of recommended nominees standing for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting and shall

3 recommend, support and solicit proxies for the election of the JANA Nominee at the 2022 Annual Meeting in the same manner as for the Company’s other nominees at the 2022 Annual Meeting. (b) If the JANA Nominee resigns as a director for any reason or otherwise refuses to or is unable to maintain his or her director role at any time prior to the end of the Cooperation Period (as defined below), including as a result of death or disability (such JANA Nominee, a “Former Nominee”), then, JANA shall be entitled to designate a replacement director (the “Replacement Nominee”) that is reasonably acceptable to the Board (which acceptance shall not be unreasonably withheld; provided that, if JANA’s proposed designee is not acceptable to the Board, JANA shall continue to have the right to designate a Replacement Nominee until such a replacement director is accepted by the Board). In the event that JANA identifies a Replacement Nominee, (i) the Company shall use its reasonable best efforts to conduct any interviews for the Replacement Nominee contemplated by this Section 3(b) as promptly as practicable, but in any case, assuming reasonable availability of the Replacement Nominee, within ten (10) business days after JANA’s submission of the Replacement Nominee, (ii) the Nominating and Governance Committee of the Board (the “N&G Committee”) shall make its determination and recommendation regarding whether the Replacement Nominee meets the relevant criteria within five (5) business days after (1) the Replacement Nominee has submitted to the Company the documentation required by this Section 3 and (2) representatives of the Board have conducted customary interviews of the Replacement Nominee, if such interviews are requested by the Board or the N&G Committee, and (iii) upon the recommendation of the Replacement Nominee by the N&G Committee, the Board shall vote on the appointment of the Replacement Nominee to
the Board no later than five (5) business days after the N&G Committee’s recommendation of the Replacement Director. Any Replacement Nominee with respect to a Former Nominee shall be appointed to the same committee of the Board of which such Former Nominee was a member immediately prior to such Former Nominee’s resignation or removal, or if the Board or the applicable committee of the Board determines that the Replacement Nominee does not satisfy the requirements of the NASDAQ rules and applicable law with respect to service on the applicable committee (which such determination shall be made reasonably and in good faith), to an alternative committee of the Board. The JANA Nominee and any Replacement Nominee must, as reasonably determined by the N&G Committee (v) qualify as an independent director of the Company under the applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), the listing rules of Nasdaq and the applicable governance policies of the Company; (w) have the relevant financial and business experience to be a director of the Company; (x) otherwise comply with the qualifications for directors set forth in the Company’s Board of Directors Policy as in effect as of the date of this Agreement; (y) be independent of JANA (for the avoidance of doubt, the nomination by JANA of such person to serve on the board of directors of any other company shall not (in and of itself) cause such person to not be deemed independent of JANA); and (z) provide the same information (for the Replacement Nominee) that the Former Nominee provided to the Company by this Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt a Replacement Nominee shall thereafter be deemed the JANA Nominee for purposes of this Agreement and be entitled to the same rights and subject to the same requirements under this Agreement as were applicable hereunder to the JANA Nominee (including, without limitation, the conditions
referenced in Section 3(a) of this Agreement and satisfaction of the eligibility requirement in the last sentence of such Section 3(a)). (c) The Company agrees that (A) following the appointment of the Agreed Nominees, the number of directors of the Company constituting the Board shall not exceed eleven

4 (11) and (B) from the conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting until the Termination Date (defined below), the number of directors of the Company constituting the Board shall not exceed nine (9), in each case, including the Agreed Nominees. The Company further agrees that until the Termination Date, the number of directors of the Company constituting the Board (i) shall not be decreased if such decrease would require the resignation of an Agreed Nominee, and (ii) two (2) of the members of the Board as of the date hereof to be selected by the N&G Committee shall not be included in the Company’s slate of recommended nominees standing for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting. The Company shall use its reasonable best efforts to schedule and hold the 2022 Annual Meeting no later than November 15, 2022. (d) Immediately following the execution of this Agreement, the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions to appoint (i) at least one (1) Agreed Nominee to the Human Capital and Compensation Committee, and (ii) both of the Agreed Nominees to each of the M&A and Finance Committee and the N&G Committee of the Board; it being understood that, notwithstanding any committee appointments of the Independent Nominee, the JANA Nominee shall be appointed to the M&A and Finance Committee of the Board and that, subject to terms of Section 3 of this Agreement, the JANA Nominee shall maintain his position on the M&A and Finance Committee at least through the Termination Date. Without limiting the foregoing, the Company agrees that the Agreed Nominees (and any Replacement Nominee) shall be given the same due consideration for membership on committees of the Board as any other independent director, including any new committee(s) and subcommittee(s) that may be established. (e) Immediately following the execution of this Agreement, the Company agrees to take all necessary
actions to amend that certain Rights Agreement, dated as of December 27, 2021, between the Company and Computershare Trust Company, N.A., as Rights Agent (the “Rights Agreement”), such that (A) (i) the ownership threshold for a person to become an Acquiring Person (as defined in the Rights Agreement) is increased from 7.5% of the shares of the Company’s common stock to 10% of the shares of the Company’s common stock and (ii) the ownership threshold for a Passive Institutional Investor (as defined in the Rights Agreement) to become an Acquiring Person is increased from 10% of the shares of the Company’s common stock to 20% of the shares of the Company’s common stock, and (B) the Final Expiration Date (as defined in the Rights Agreement) shall occur no later than upon conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting. 4. Cooperation. (a) JANA agrees that, from the date of this Agreement until the Termination Date (such period, the “Cooperation Period”), neither JANA nor any of its controlled Affiliates or Associates, or their Representatives acting on their behalf, shall in any manner, directly or indirectly, make, or cause to be made, or in any way encourage any other person to make or cause to be made, any statement or announcement that relates to and constitutes an ad hominem attack on, or otherwise disparages, the Company, its business, any of its subsidiaries or any of its or such subsidiaries’ officers, directors, or employees or any person who has served as an officer, director or employee of the Company or any of its subsidiaries, including: (x) in any document or report filed with or furnished to the SEC or any other governmental agency, (y) in any social media post, press release or other publicly available format or (z) to any journalist or member of the media

5 (including, without limitation, in a television, radio, newspaper or magazine interview), provided, however, that JANA shall be permitted to make objective statements that reflect JANA’s view, as a stockholder, with respect to factual matters concerning specific acts or determinations of the Company occurring after the date of this Agreement, as long as such statements do not violate any other provision of this Agreement. (b) The Company agrees that, during the Cooperation Period, neither it nor any of its Affiliates or Associates, or their Representatives acting on their behalf, shall in any manner, directly or indirectly make, or cause to be made, or in any way encourage any other person to make or cause to be made, any statement or announcement that relates to and constitutes an ad hominem attack on, or otherwise disparages, JANA, any of its members, officers or directors or any person who has served as a member, officer or director of JANA, including: (i) in any document or report filed with or furnished to the SEC or any other governmental agency, (ii) in any press release or other publicly available format or (iii) to any journalist or member of the media (including without limitation, in a television, radio, newspaper or magazine interview). The limitations set forth in this Section 4(b) shall not prevent the Company or any of its Affiliates or Associates from making any objective statements that reflect the Company’s view with respect to factual matters concerning specific acts or determinations of JANA or any of its Affiliates or Associates (or their respective current or former Representatives) occurring after the date of this Agreement, as long as such statements do not violate any other provision of this Agreement. (c) The limitations set forth in Sections 4(a) and 4(b) of this Agreement shall not prevent either party from responding to any public statement made by the other party of the nature described in Sections 4(a) and 4(b) of this Agreement if
such statement by the other party was made in breach of this Agreement. The limitations set forth in Sections 4(a) and 4(b) of this Agreement shall not (x) apply (i) in any compelled testimony or production of information, whether by legal process or subpoena or as part of a response to a request for information from any governmental or regulatory authority with jurisdiction over the party from which information is sought, in each case, solely to the extent required, or (ii) to any disclosure that such party reasonably believes, after consultation with outside counsel, to be legally required by applicable law, rules or regulations; or (y) prohibit any party from reporting what it reasonably believes, after consultation with outside counsel, to be violations of federal law or regulation to any governmental authority pursuant to Section 21F of the Exchange Act or the rules of the SEC promulgated under such Section 21F. (d) During the Cooperation Period, JANA shall cause all Shares beneficially owned, directly or indirectly, by it, or by any of its controlled Affiliates or Associates (including all Shares beneficially owned as of the respective record dates for any annual meeting or special meeting of stockholders of the Company and any adjournment, postponement, rescheduling or continuation thereof, during the Cooperation Period (a “Covered Meeting”)) over which it exercises or has voting authority (i) in the case of any Covered Meeting, to be present in person or by proxy for quorum purposes and to be voted at such Covered Meeting, or at any adjournment or postponement thereof, (A) in favor of all nominees for director nominated by the Board (including the Agreed Nominees) for election at such Covered Meeting, (B) in favor of the ratification of the appointment of KPMG LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, (C) solely with respect to the 2022 Annual Meeting, in favor of the Board’s recommendation with respect to any
amendments to the Company’s stock incentive plan to replenish shares available for

6 grants under that plan in an amount not to exceed 2,000,000 shares, (D) in accordance with the Board’s recommendations with respect to any other proposal or business that may be the subject of stockholder action at the 2022 Annual Meeting (as such recommendations are set forth in the proxy statement filed in connection with the 2022 Annual Meeting), provided, however, that in the event Institutional Shareholder Services Inc. (“ISS”) or Glass Lewis & Co., LLC (“Glass Lewis”) recommends otherwise with respect to any Company proposal or stockholder proposal presented at the 2022 Annual Meeting (other than the proposal set forth in clause (A)), JANA shall be permitted to vote in accordance with the ISS or Glass Lewis recommendation, and (E) not to submit any proposal for consideration at, or bring any other business before, such Covered Meeting or initiate, encourage or participate in any “withhold” or similar campaign with respect to the election of directors at such Covered Meeting and shall not permit any of its controlled Affiliates or Associates to do any of the foregoing or publicly or privately encourage or support any other stockholder to take any such actions, and (ii) in the case of any special meeting and any adjournment, postponement, rescheduling or continuation thereof, to be voted in accordance with the Board’s recommendation on any action to remove any director from the Board; provided, however, that, notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, with respect to (x) a proposal to authorize or approve any tender offer, exchange offer, merger, acquisition, recapitalization or consolidation (an “Extraordinary Transaction”) involving the Company or its securities or assets, (y) matters related to the implementation of takeover defenses, or (z) the Company’s “say-on-pay” proposal, JANA and each JANA Affiliate and Associate may vote its Shares in its sole discretion. Except as expressly provided in this Section 4, JANA and
each JANA Affiliate and Associate shall be entitled to (1) vote the shares of the Company’s common stock that it beneficially owns as it determines in its sole discretion and (2) disclose, publicly or otherwise, how it intends to vote or act with respect to any securities of the Company on any stockholder proposal or other matter to be voted on by the stockholders of the Company and the reasons therefor. (e) During the Cooperation Period, except as otherwise permitted by this Agreement, JANA shall not, and shall cause its controlled Affiliates and Associates to not, directly or indirectly, without the prior written consent of the Company: (i) engage in any solicitation of proxies or consents or become a “participant” in a “solicitation” (as such terms are defined in Regulation 14A under the Exchange Act) of proxies or consents (including, without limitation, any solicitation of consents that seeks to call a special meeting of stockholders, or any action by written consent), in each case, with respect to any securities of the Company; (ii) form, join or in any way participate in any “group” (within the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange Act) with respect to any securities of the Company; provided, however, that nothing herein shall limit the ability of an Affiliate of JANA to join the “group” following the execution of this Agreement, so long as any such Affiliate agrees to be bound in writing by the terms and conditions of this Agreement; (iii) deposit any Shares in any voting trust or subject any Shares to any arrangement or agreement with respect to the voting of any Shares, other than any

7 such voting trust, arrangement or agreement solely among JANA and its Affiliates and otherwise in accordance with this Agreement; (iv) seek or submit, or knowingly encourage any person or entity to seek or submit, nomination(s), proxies or consents in furtherance of a “contested solicitation” for the appointment, election or removal of directors with respect to the Company or seek, knowingly encourage or take any other action with respect to the appointment, election or removal of any directors, except as permitted under Section 3; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent JANA or its Affiliates or Associates from taking actions in furtherance of identifying director candidates in connection with the 2023 annual meeting of the Company’s stockholders so long as such actions do not create a public disclosure obligation for JANA or the Company, are not publicly disclosed by JANA or its representatives, Affiliates or Associates and are undertaken on a basis reasonably designed to be confidential and in accordance in all material respects with JANA’s normal practices in the circumstances; (v) (A) make any proposal for consideration by stockholders at any annual or special meeting of stockholders of the Company or through any stockholder action by written consent, (B) make any offer or proposal (with or without conditions) with respect to any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition or other business combination involving the Company or any of its subsidiaries, (C) affirmatively solicit a third party to make an offer or proposal (with or without conditions) with respect to any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition or other business combination involving the Company or any of its subsidiaries, or knowingly publicly encourage, initiate or support any third party in making such an offer or proposal, (D)
publicly comment on any third party proposal regarding any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition, or other business combination with respect to the Company or any of its subsidiaries by such third party (provided that this clause (D) shall not prevent such public comment after such proposal has become generally known to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by JANA), or (E) call or seek to call a special meeting of stockholders, or initiate or participate in any stockholder action by written consent; (vi) seek, alone or in concert with others, representation on the Board, except as specifically provided in Section 3; (vii) advise, knowingly encourage, knowingly support or knowingly influence any person or entity with respect to the voting or disposition of any securities of the Company at any annual or special meeting of stockholders or any stockholder action by written consent, except in accordance with this Section 4; or (viii) make any request or submit any proposal to amend the terms of this Agreement other than through non-public communications with the Company that

8 would not be reasonably determined to trigger public disclosure obligations for any party. (f) JANA shall not, and shall cause its controlled Affiliates and Associates not to, make any request or submit any proposal to amend the terms of this Agreement other than through non-public communications with the Company that would not be reasonably determined to trigger public disclosure obligations for either the Company or JANA. (g) Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to limit JANA’s ability to communicate privately with the Board or management of the Company on any matter or to privately request a waiver of any provision of this Agreement from the Company; provided that the foregoing actions are not intended to and would not reasonably be expected to require any public disclosure. 5. Public Announcement. JANA and the Company shall announce this Agreement and the material terms hereof by means of a joint press release in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A (the “Press Release”) as soon as practicable but in no event later than 9:00 a.m., New York City time, on the first business day after the date of this Agreement. Prior to the issuance of the Press Release, neither the Company nor JANA shall issue any press release or public announcement regarding this Agreement or take any action that would require public disclosure thereof without the prior written consent of the other party. (b) During the term of this Agreement, none of JANA or any of its controlled Affiliates or Associates shall make any public statement that is inconsistent with the Press Release or issue any press release other than the Press Release in connection with this Agreement or the actions contemplated hereby. (c) The Company shall promptly prepare and file a Current Report on Form 8-K reporting entry into this Agreement and appending or incorporating by reference this Agreement and the Press Release as exhibits thereto. The Company shall provide JANA
with reasonable opportunity to review and comment upon such Current Report on Form 8-K prior to the filing thereof and shall consider in good faith any changes proposed by JANA. (d) JANA shall promptly prepare and file an amendment (the “13D Amendment”) to its Schedule 13D with respect to the Company initially filed with the SEC on December 23, 2021, reporting the entry into this Agreement and amending applicable items to conform to its obligations hereunder. The 13D Amendment shall be consistent with the Press Release and the terms of this Agreement. JANA shall provide the Company with reasonable opportunity to review and comment upon the 13D Amendment prior to the filing thereof and shall consider in good faith any changes proposed by the Company. 6. Affiliates and Associates. Each party shall instruct its controlled Affiliates and Associates to comply with the terms of this Agreement and shall be responsible for any breach of this Agreement by any such controlled Affiliate or Associate. A breach of this Agreement by a controlled Affiliate or Associate of a party, if such controlled Affiliate or Associate is not a party to this Agreement, shall be deemed to occur if such controlled Affiliate or Associate engages in conduct that would constitute a breach of this Agreement if such controlled Affiliate or Associate was a party to the same extent as a party to this Agreement.

9 7. Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement: the terms “Affiliate” and “Associate” shall have the respective meanings set forth in Rule 12b-2 promulgated by the SEC under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”) and shall include all persons or entities that at any time prior to the termination of this Agreement become Affiliates or Associates of any applicable person or entity referred to in this Agreement; provided, however, that, for purposes of this Agreement, (i) JANA shall not be an Affiliate or Associate of the Company, and (ii) the Company shall not be an Affiliate or Associate of JANA; (a) the terms “beneficial owner” and “beneficially own” shall have the respective meanings of such terms under or as used in Rule 13d-3 promulgated by the SEC under the Exchange Act, except that a person shall also be deemed to be the beneficial owner of all Shares that such person has the right to acquire (whether such right is exercisable immediately or only after the passage of time) pursuant to the exercise of any rights in connection with any securities or any agreement, arrangement or understanding (whether or not in writing), regardless of when such rights may be exercised and whether they are conditional, and all Shares with respect to which such person or any of such person’s Affiliates or Associates has or shares the right to vote or direct the voting of such Shares or has or shares the right to dispose, or to direct the disposition, of such Shares; (b) the terms “person” or “persons” shall mean any individual or any corporation (including not-for-profit), general or limited partnership, limited liability or unlimited liability company, joint venture, estate, trust, association, organization or other entity of any kind or nature; and (c) the term “Representatives” shall mean, in reference to any person, such person’s Affiliates and Associates and the respective directors, officers, employees, partners, members, managers, consultants,
legal or other advisors, agents and other representatives of such person and its Affiliates and Associates acting in a capacity on behalf of, in concert with or at the direction of such person or its Affiliates or Associates. 8. Expenses. The Company shall reimburse JANA for its reasonable, documented out- of-pocket fees and expenses (including legal expenses) incurred in connection with JANA’s involvement at the Company through the date of this Agreement, including, but not limited to its Schedule 13D filings and the negotiation and execution of this Agreement, provided that such reimbursement shall not exceed $500,000 in the aggregate. 9. Notices. All notices, consents, requests, instructions, approvals and other communications provided for herein and all legal process in regard hereto shall be in writing and shall be deemed validly given, made or served, (a) when delivered by hand, with written confirmation of receipt; (b) upon sending if sent by electronic mail to the electronic mail addresses below, with confirmation of receipt from the receiving party by electronic mail; (c) one business day after being sent by a nationally recognized overnight courier to the addresses set forth below; or (d) when actually delivered if sent by any other method that results in delivery, with written confirmation of receipt: if to the Company: Mercury Systems, Inc. 50 Minuteman Road

10 Andover, Massachusetts 01810 Attention: Christopher C. Cambria, General Counsel Email: Christopher.Cambria@mrcy.com with a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): Latham & Watkins LLP 330 North Wabash Avenue, Suite 2800 Chicago, Illinois 60611 140 Scott Drive Menlo Park, CA 94025 Attention: Josh Dubofsky, Bradley Faris, Mark Gerstein Email: josh.dubofsky@lw.com, bradley.faris@lw.com, mark.gerstein@lw.com if to JANA: JANA Partners LLC 767 Fifth Avenue, 8th Floor New York, New York 10153 Attention: Jennifer Fanjiang Email: legal@janapartners.com with a copy to (which shall not constitute notice): Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP 919 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022 Attention: Eleazer Klein Email: eleazer.klein@srz.com 10. Specific Performance; Choice of Law; Forum. (a) This Agreement and any disputes arising out of or related to this Agreement (whether for breach of contract, tortious conduct or otherwise) shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts without giving effect to the choice of law principles of such state. Any action to enforce the terms and provisions of this Agreement or relating to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement shall be brought exclusively in the state courts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts located in Essex County or, if such courts shall not have jurisdiction, any federal court sitting in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Each of the parties hereto (a) consents to submit itself to the personal jurisdiction of the state courts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts located in Essex County or federal courts sitting in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the event any dispute arises out of this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, (b) agrees that it shall not attempt to deny or defeat such personal jurisdiction by motion or other request for leave from any such court and (c) agrees that it shal
not bring any action relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this Agreement in any court other than the federal or state courts located in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Each party irrevocably and unconditionally waives any objection to the laying of venue of any litigation, arbitration or other proceeding (any of the foregoing, a “Legal Proceeding”) arising out of this Agreement in such courts, and further irrevocably and unconditionally waives and agrees not to plead or claim in any such court that any

11 such Legal Proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an inconvenient forum. The parties agree that a final judgment in any such dispute shall be conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions by suits on the judgment or in any other manner provided by law. The parties agree that delivery of process or other papers in connection with any such Legal Proceeding in the manner provided in Section 10 of this Agreement or in such other manner as may be permitted by applicable law shall be valid and sufficient service thereof. FURTHERMORE, EACH OF THE PARTIES HERETO (A) IRREVOCABLY WAIVES THE RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY AND (B) AGREES TO WAIVE ANY BONDING REQUIREMENT UNDER ANY APPLICABLE LAW, IN THE CASE ANY OTHER PARTY SEEKS TO ENFORCE THE TERMS BY WAY OF EQUITABLE RELIEF. In the event that any action shall be brought in equity to enforce the provisions of this Agreement, no party shall allege, and each party hereby waives the defense, that there is an adequate remedy at law. (b) Each party to this Agreement acknowledges and agrees that the other party would be irreparably injured by an actual breach of this Agreement by the first-mentioned party or its Representatives and that monetary remedies may be inadequate to protect either party against any actual or threatened breach or continuation of any breach of this Agreement. In furtherance and not in limitation of Section 10(c) of this Agreement, and without prejudice to any other rights and remedies otherwise available to the parties under this Agreement, each party shall be entitled to equitable relief by way of injunction or otherwise and specific performance of the provisions hereof upon satisfying the requirements to obtain such relief without the necessity of posting a bond or other security, if the other party or any of its Representatives breaches or threatens to breach any provision of this
Agreement. Such remedy shall not be deemed to be the exclusive remedy for a breach of this Agreement, but shall be in addition to all other remedies available at law or equity to the non-breaching party. (c) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary and without limiting any other remedies the Company may have in law or equity, in the event that JANA (or any controlled Affiliate or Associate of JANA) fails to perform or otherwise fulfill its obligations set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement and shall not have remedied such failure or non-fulfillment, if capable of being remedied or fulfilled, within three (3) business days following written notice from the Company of such failure or non-fulfillment, the Company shall not be required to perform or fulfill its obligations set forth in Section 3 or Section 4 of this Agreement. 11. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement shall be held by any court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal, void or unenforceable, such provision shall be of no force and effect, but the illegality or unenforceability of such provision shall have no effect upon the legality or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement. The parties further agree to replace such invalid or unenforceable provision of this Agreement with a valid and enforceable provision that will achieve, to the extent possible, the purposes of such invalid or unenforceable provision. 12. Termination. This Agreement shall terminate on the date that is the earlier of (i) thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the Company’s advance notice period for the nomination of directors at the 2023 annual meeting of the Company’s stockholders, and (ii) the date that is one hundred forty-five (145) days prior to the first anniversary of the 2022 Annual Meeting (the date of such termination, the “Termination Date”). Upon termination, this Agreement shall have no further force and effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing: (a) Sections 7 through 17 of

12 this Agreement shall survive termination of this Agreement; and (b) no termination of this Agreement shall relieve any party of liability for any breach of this Agreement arising prior to such termination. 13. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which shall constitute the same agreement and shall become a binding agreement when a counterpart has been signed by each party and delivered to the other party, thereby constituting the entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof. Signatures of the parties transmitted by facsimile, PDF, jpeg, .gif, .bmp or other electronic file shall be deemed to be their original signatures for all purposes and the exchange of copies of this Agreement and of signature pages by facsimile transmission, PDF or other electronic file shall constitute effective execution and delivery of this Agreement as to the parties. 14. No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the parties hereto and is not enforceable by any other persons. No party to this Agreement may assign its rights or delegate its obligations under this Agreement, whether by operation of law or otherwise, and any assignment in contravention hereof shall be null and void. 15. No Waiver. No failure or delay by either party in exercising any right or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial waiver thereof preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right or remedy hereunder. The failure of a party to insist upon strict adherence to any term of this Agreement on one or more occasions shall not be considered a waiver or deprive that party of the right thereafter to insist upon strict adherence to that term or any other term of this Agreement. 16. Entire Understanding. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereo
and may be amended only by an agreement in writing executed by the parties hereto. 17. Interpretation and Construction. Each of the parties acknowledges that it has been represented by counsel of its choice throughout all negotiations that have preceded the execution of this Agreement and that it has executed the same with the advice of said counsel. Each party and its counsel cooperated and participated in the drafting and preparation of this Agreement and the documents referred to herein, and any and all drafts relating thereto exchanged among the parties shall be deemed the work product of all of the parties and may not be construed against any party by reason of its drafting or preparation. Accordingly, any rule of law or any legal decision that would require interpretation of any ambiguities in this Agreement against any party that drafted or prepared it is of no application and is expressly waived by each of the parties hereto, and any controversy over interpretations of this Agreement shall be decided without regard to events of drafting or preparation. The headings set forth in this Agreement are for convenience of reference purposes only and shall not affect or be deemed to affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement or any term or provision of this Agreement. In this Agreement, unless a clear contrary intention appears, (i) the word “including” (in its various forms) means “including, without limitation;” (ii) the words “hereunder,” “hereof,” “hereto” and words of similar import are references in this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular provision of this Agreement; (iii) the word “or” is not exclusive; (iv) references to “Sections” in this Agreement are

13 references to Sections of this Agreement unless otherwise indicated; and (v) whenever the context requires, the masculine gender shall include the feminine and neuter genders. 18. Other Stockholder Agreement. From and after the date hereof until the Termination Date, so long as (a) the JANA Nominee is a member of the Board and (b) JANA continues to maintain beneficial ownership of the lesser of 1% of the Company’s then outstanding common shares and 576,732 common shares (subject to adjustment for stock splits, reclassifications, combinations and similar adjustments), the Company agrees that if it (i) amends, modifies or waives the Other Stockholder Agreement, or otherwise enters into any arrangement, agreement or understanding with the Other Stockholder relating to the types of matters contemplated by Sections 3, 4, 5(b) or 12 of this Agreement, this Section 18, or any exhibits hereto that provides any right more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement or (ii) otherwise enters into any arrangement, agreement or understanding with the Other Stockholder on terms materially more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement or that provides any right materially more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement, the Company shall offer the same terms or rights to JANA. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the Company has provided JANA reasonable time to review the Other Stockholder Agreement. As of the date hereof, and except with respect the Other Stockholder Agreement, as applicable, the Company represents that it has not entered into, is not engaging in discussions or negotiations to enter into, and is not in the process of entering into, any agreement, arrangement, or understanding with any other stockholder that grants rights to such stockholder(s) more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement. [Signature page follows.]

[Signature Page to Cooperation Agreement] IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the duly authorized signatories of the parties as of the date hereof. MERCURY SYSTEMS, INC. By: Name: Title: JANA PARTNERS LLC By: Name: Title: Barry Rosenstein Managing Partner

EXHIBIT A PRESS RELEASE [Attached.]

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release NOT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Mercury Systems Appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors Enters Into Cooperation Agreements with JANA Partners and Starboard Value ANDOVER, Mass. – June 24, 2022 – Mercury Systems, Inc. (“Mercury” or the “Company”), (NASDAQ: MRCY, www.mrcy.com), a leader in trusted, secure mission-critical technologies for aerospace and defense, today announced that Howard Lance, Former Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, and Bill Ballhaus, Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, have been appointed to the Mercury Board of Directors, effective immediately. The addition of these two independent directors to the Board is being made in conjunction with cooperation agreements that the Company has reached with JANA Partners LLC (“JANA”) and Starboard Value LP (“Starboard”) (the “Agreements”). William K. O’Brien, Chairman of Mercury’s Board of Directors, stated, “We are pleased to welcome Howard and Bill, two outstanding leaders with strong track records of overseeing growth and profitability, as well as valuable aerospace and defense and technology industry expertise, to our Board. Their appointments further the Board’s ongoing commitment to adding new directors with fresh insights and perspectives, diverse backgrounds and relevant expertise.” Mr. O’Brien continued, “We are pleased to have been able to work constructively with JANA and Starboard and appreciate their thoughts, perspectives, input, and recommended board members. The Company continues to make strong progress in executing its strategic plan in a rapidly evolving global economic environment. Mercury is uniquely positioned within the defense industry and has created a competitive advantage through significant investment and an unparalleled ability to deliver customer solutions with innovation and
speed. We have great confidence in our ability to deliver enhanced value for all of our stakeholders.” Barry Rosenstein, Managing Partner of JANA, said, “We believe Mercury is well-positioned in the defense industry with a critical mission and strong customer relationships. We are encouraged by Mercury’s ongoing commitment to Board refreshment, and we look forward to the contributions from these new directors as the Company works to maximize value for shareholders.” Jeff Smith, CEO of Starboard, said, “We invested in Mercury because of its leadership position in a dynamic market and our confidence that the Company will enhance value for shareholders. The Company has a terrific opportunity, and we believe these appointments will add a fresh perspective as Mercury focuses on execution of its strategic plan.” In connection with the new director appointments, the Mercury Board will be temporarily expanded to comprise 11 directors. The addition of two new independent directors continues the Board’s ongoing refreshment program, which has diversified and broadened the expertise of the Board’s membership to reflect Mercury’s ongoing strategic objectives. Following the 2022 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the Board will comprise nine directors, eight of whom will be independent and seven of whom will have been appointed to the Board in the last five years.

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release The Agreements include customary standstill, voting, and other provisions. The full agreements will be filed by the Company with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission as an exhibit to the Current Report on Form 8-K. Citi and Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC are serving as financial advisors to Mercury, and Latham & Watkins LLP is serving as legal counsel. About Howard Lance Howard L. Lance is currently Managing Partner at Lance Advisors LLC, an advisory firm serving private equity and institutional investors. He serves as non-executive Chairman of Summit Materials, a leading provider of aggregates and cement, and as non-executive Chairman of Change Healthcare, a leading provider of healthcare information technology and services. He also serves as a Director of New Vista Acquisition Corporation, a SPAC focused on emerging technologies in aerospace, defense and logistics, and as non-executive Chairman of privately-held Covanta Energy LLC, a leading provider of sustainable environmental solutions. He previously served on the public-company boards of Ferrovial S.A., Eastman Chemical Company, Stryker Corporation, and Aviat Networks. Mr. Lance was President and Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, a leading provider of space technology solutions including satellites, robotics, geospatial imagery and services from 2016 to 2019. Previously, he was Executive Advisor – Private Equity at the Blackstone Group from 2012 to 2016. He served as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Harris Corporation (now L3Harris), a leading global provider of communications and information technology products, software, systems and services to government, defense and commercial markets, from 2003 to 2012. He was Co-President of NCR Corporation and Chief Operating Officer of its Retail and Financial Group from 2001 to 2002. Previously, he spent
17 years at Emerson Electric Company including as Executive Vice President of its Electronics and Telecom businesses, Group President of its Climate Technologies businesses, and Chief Executive Officer of Astec PLC, a UK-listed subsidiary based in Hong Kong. Mr. Lance holds a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering from Bradley University and a Master’s degree in Management from Purdue University. About Bill Ballhaus Bill Ballhaus currently serves as Chairman of MilestoneRoad Partners, a business consulting firm he founded in 2021 and as Executive Chairman at Government Brands LLC, a provider of software and payments solutions for government customers. He previously served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, a leading EdTech company, from 2016 until its merger with Anthology in 2021. Prior to that, he served as Chief Executive Officer and President of SRA International, Inc., a provider of information technology services from 2011 until the creation of CSRA from SRA and CSC’s U.S. public sector business. Before that, Mr. Ballhaus served as Chief Executive Officer and President of private military contractor DynCorp International from 2008 to 2010. Mr. Ballhaus has also held senior leadership positions at BAE Systems, Boeing and Hughes where he led global government and commercial technology businesses particularly focused on software and IT.

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release He currently serves on the Board of Directors of Qmulos, a leading cybersecurity and IT compliance company, and as a senior advisor at PSG, a private equity firm focused on the software industry. He is also a Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Mr. Ballhaus holds a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of California, Davis and Master’s and Doctorate degrees in Aeronautics and Astronautics from Stanford University. He also earned a Master’s degree in Business Administration from the Anderson Graduate School of Management at UCLA. Mercury Systems – Innovation That Matters® Mercury Systems is a global commercial technology company serving the aerospace and defense industry. Headquartered in Andover, Mass., the company delivers trusted, secure open architecture processing solutions powering a broad range of mission-critical applications in the most challenging and demanding environments. Inspired by its purpose of delivering Innovation that Matters, By and For People Who Matter, Mercury helps make the world a safer, more secure place for all. To learn more, visit mrcy.com, or follow us on Twitter. Forward-Looking Safe Harbor Statement This press release contains certain forward-looking statements, as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including those relating to the cooperation agreements and changes to the Board of Directors discussed herein. You can identify these statements by the use of the words “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “plans,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “continue,” “estimate,” “project,” “intend,” “likely,” “forecast,” “probable,” “potential,” and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected or anticipated. Such risks and uncertainties
include, but are not limited to, continued funding of defense programs, the timing and amounts of such funding, general economic and business conditions, including unforeseen weakness in the Company’s markets, effects of epidemics and pandemics such as COVID, effects of any U.S. Federal government shutdown or extended continuing resolution, effects of continued geopolitical unrest and regional conflicts, competition, inflation, changes in technology and methods of marketing, delays in completing engineering and manufacturing programs, changes in customer order patterns, changes in product mix, continued success in technological advances and delivering technological innovations, changes in, or in the U.S. Government’s interpretation of, federal export control or procurement rules and regulations, changes in, or in the interpretation or enforcement of environmental rules and regulations, market acceptance of the Company's products, shortages in or delays in receiving components, production delays or unanticipated expenses due to performance quality issues with outsourced components, inability to fully realize the expected benefits from acquisitions, restructurings and value creation initiatives such as 1MPACT, or delays in realizing such benefits, challenges in integrating acquired businesses and achieving anticipated synergies, effects of shareholder activism, increases in interest rates, changes to industrial security and cyber-security regulations and requirements, changes in tax rates or tax regulations, changes to interest rate swaps or other cash flow hedging arrangements, changes to generally accepted accounting principles, difficulties in retaining key employees and customers, unanticipated costs under fixed-price service and system integration engagements, and various other factors beyond our control. These risks and uncertainties also include such additional risk factors as are discussed in the Company's filings with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release the fiscal year ended July 2, 2021. The Company cautions readers not to place undue reliance upon any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date made. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made. INVESTOR CONTACT Michael D. Ruppert, CFO Mercury Systems Inc. ir@mrcy.com | (978) 967-1990 MEDIA CONTACT Michael Freitag / Dan Moore Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher pr@mrcy.com | (212) 355-4449

Execution Version AGREEMENT This Agreement (this “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of June 23, 2022, by and among Mercury Systems, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation (the “Company”), and the entities and natural persons set forth on the signature pages hereto (collectively, “Starboard”) (each of the Company and Starboard, a “Party” to this Agreement, and collectively, the “Parties”). RECITALS WHEREAS, the Company and Starboard have engaged in discussions and communications concerning the Company’s business, financial performance and strategic plans; WHEREAS, as of the date hereof, Starboard has a combined economic and beneficial ownership (as determined under Rule 13d-3 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or the rules or regulations promulgated thereunder (the “Exchange Act”)) interest in shares of the Company’s common stock, par value $0.01 per share (the “Common Shares”), totaling, in the aggregate, 4,156,831 shares of Common Shares, including 573,082 shares of Common Shares underlying certain forward purchase contracts exercisable within sixty (60) days hereof (“Starboard’s Ownership”), or approximately 7.2% of the shares of Common Shares issued and outstanding as of June 23, 2022; and WHEREAS, as of the date hereof, the Company and Starboard have determined to come to an agreement with respect to the addition of new independent members to the Company’s board of directors (the “Board”) and certain other matters, as provided in this Agreement. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as follows: 1. Board Appointment and Related Agreements. (a) Board Appointment. (i) The Company agrees that
immediately following the execution of this Agreement, the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions to (A) increase the size of the Board from nine (9) to eleven (11) directors (provided that the size of the Board shall automatically decrease to nine (9) directors at the conclusion of the Company’s 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “2022 Annual Meeting”)) and, in connection therewith, expand the number of directors comprising the Class I directors of the Board by two (2) directors, (B) subject to Section 1(a)(ii), appoint Howard Lance to the Board as a Class I director, an independent director who will fill the vacancy among the Class I directors created by the expanded class (Mr. Lance is referred to herein as the “Starboard Appointee”), and (C) subject to requirements similar to those in Section 1(a)(ii), appoint Bill Ballhaus (as agreed to by the Company and JANA Partners LLC in that certain Cooperation Agreement by and among the Company and JANA Partners LLC (and any other members or affiliates of JANA Partners LLC signing such agreement (collectively with JANA Partners LLC, the “Other Stockholder”)), dated

2 as of June 23, 2022 (the “Other Stockholder Agreement”) to the Board as a Class I director, an independent director, who will fill the vacancy among the Class I directors created by the expanded class (the “JANA Appointee” and, together with the Starboard Appointee, the “New Independent Appointees”). (ii) The Starboard Appointee and any Replacement Director (as defined below) shall (A) have submitted to the Company (1) a fully completed copy of the Company’s standard director and officer and independence questionnaire and other reasonable and customary director onboarding documentation (including an authorization form to conduct a background check, a representation agreement, consent to be named as a director in the Company’s proxy statement (if applicable) and certain other agreements), in each case, as reasonably required by the Company in connection with the appointment or election of Board members, and (2) a written representation that such person, if appointed or elected as a director of the Company, would be in compliance, and will comply with, all applicable publicly disclosed confidentiality, corporate governance, conflict of interest, Regulation FD, code of conduct and ethics, and stock ownership and trading policies and guidelines of the Company that have been provided to such person prior to such date, (B) be independent of Starboard (for the avoidance of doubt, the nomination by Starboard of such person to serve on the board of any other company shall not (in and of itself) cause such person not to be deemed independent of Starboard), (C) qualify as independent director of the Company pursuant NASDAQ listing standards, and (D) have the relevant financial and business experience to be a director of the Company (in the case of the matters set forth in clauses (B) through (D), as reasonably determined by the Nominating and Governance Committee of the Board (the “N&G Committee”). (iii) Provided that the New
Independent Appointees (or any Replacement Director) are able and willing to continue to serve on the Board, the Company shall include the New Independent Appointees in the Company’s slate of recommended nominees as Class I directors standing for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting with terms expiring at the Company’s 2025 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and shall recommend, support and solicit proxies for the election of the New Independent Appointees at the 2022 Annual Meeting in the same manner as for the Company’s other nominees at the 2022 Annual Meeting. The Company shall use its reasonable best efforts to schedule and hold the 2022 Annual Meeting no later than November 15, 2022. (iv) If the Starboard Appointee (or any replacement thereof pursuant to this section) is unable or unwilling to serve as a director, resigns as a director or is removed as a director prior to the expiration of the Standstill Period (as defined below), Starboard shall have the ability to recommend a person to be a Replacement Director in accordance with this Section 1(a)(iv) (any such replacement nominee, when appointed to the Board, shall be referred to as a “Replacement Director”). Any Starboard Replacement Director must (A) be reasonably acceptable to the Board (such acceptance not to be unreasonably withheld), (B) qualify as “independent” pursuant to NASDAQ listing standards, and (C) have the relevant financial and business experience to be a director of the Company. The N&G Committee shall make its determination and recommendation regarding whether such Replacement Director meets the foregoing criteria within five (5) business days after (1) such nominee has submitted to the Company the documentation required by Section 1(a)(ii) and (2) representatives of the Board have conducted customary interview(s) of such

3 nominee, if such interviews are requested by the Board or the N&G Committee. The Company shall use its reasonable best efforts to conduct any interview(s) contemplated by this Section 1(a)(iv) as promptly as practicable, but in any case, assuming reasonable availability of the nominee, within ten (10) business days after Starboard’s submission of such nominee. In the event the N&G Committee does not accept a person recommended by Starboard as the Replacement Director, Starboard shall have the right to recommend additional substitute person(s) whose appointment shall be subject to the N&G Committee recommending such person in accordance with the procedures described above. Upon the recommendation of a Replacement Director nominee by the N&G Committee, the Board shall vote on the appointment of such Replacement Director to the Board no later than five (5) business days after the N&G Committee’s recommendation of such Replacement Director; provided, however, that if the Board does not appoint such Replacement Director to the Board pursuant to this Section 1(a)(iv), the Parties shall continue to follow the procedures of this Section 1(a)(iv) until a Replacement Director is elected to the Board. Subject to NASDAQ rules and applicable law, upon a Replacement Director’s appointment to the Board, the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions to appoint such Replacement Director to any applicable committee of the Board of which the Starboard Appointee (or any Replacement Director) was a member immediately prior to such director’s resignation or removal or, if the Board or the applicable committee of the Board determines that the Replacement Director does not satisfy the requirements of the NASDAQ rules and applicable law with respect to service on the applicable committee (which determination shall be made reasonably and in good faith), to an alternative committee of the
Board. Any Replacement Director designated pursuant to this Section 1(a)(iv) replacing the Starboard Appointee prior to the mailing of the Company’s definitive proxy statement for the 2022 Annual Meeting shall stand for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting together with the other director nominees. (v) During the period commencing with the date of this Agreement through the conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting, the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions so that the size of the Board is no more than eleven (11) directors unless otherwise agreed by Starboard in writing. Effective upon conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting through the expiration of the Standstill Period, the size of the Board will not exceed nine (9) directors unless otherwise agreed by Starboard in writing. (vi) The Company agrees that two (2) existing Class I directors of the Board as of the date hereof to be selected by the N&G Committee shall not be included in the Company’s slate of recommended nominees standing for election at the 2022 Annual Meeting. (b) Board Committees. (i) Immediately following the execution of this Agreement, the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions to appoint (A) each of the New Independent Appointees to each of the N&G Committee and the M&A and Finance Committee of the Board and (B) one (1) of the New Independent Appointees to the Human Capital and Compensation Committee of the Board; it being understood that, notwithstanding any committee appointments of the JANA Appointee, the Starboard Appointee shall be appointed to the M&A and Finance Committee of the Board and that, subject to the terms of Section 1 of this Agreement,

4 the Starboard Appointee shall maintain his position on the M&A and Finance Committee at least through the Standstill Period. (ii) Without limiting the foregoing, the Company agrees that the New Independent Appointees (and any Replacement Director) shall be given the same due consideration for membership to committees of the Board as any other independent director, including any new committee(s) and subcommittee(s) that may be established. (c) Additional Agreements. (i) Starboard shall comply, and shall cause each of its controlled Affiliates and Associates (collectively, “Covered Persons”) to comply, with the terms of this Agreement and shall be responsible for any breach of this Agreement by any such Covered Person. As used in this Agreement, the terms “Affiliate” and “Associate” shall have the respective meanings set forth in Rule 12b-2 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Exchange Act and shall include all persons or entities that at any time during the term of this Agreement become Affiliates or Associates of any person or entity referred to in this Agreement. (ii) During the Standstill Period, Starboard shall not, and shall cause each of its Covered Persons not to, directly or indirectly, (A) nominate or recommend for nomination any person for election at any annual or special meeting of the Company’s stockholders, or any stockholder action by written consent, directly or indirectly, (B) submit any proposal for consideration at, or bring any other business before, any annual or special meeting of the Company’s stockholders, or any stockholder action by written consent, directly or indirectly, or (C) initiate, encourage or participate in any solicitation of proxies or consents, “vote no,” “withhold” or similar campaign with respect to any annual or special meeting of the Company’s stockholders, or any stockholder action by written consent, directly or indirectly. Starboard shall not publicly or privately encourage
or support any other stockholder, person or entity to take any of the actions described in this Section 1(c)(ii). (iii) Starboard shall appear in person or by proxy at the 2022 Annual Meeting and vote all Common Shares beneficially owned by Starboard at the 2022 Annual Meeting (A) in favor of all of the Company’s nominees, (B) in accordance with the Board’s recommendation with respect to the Company’s stock incentive plan to replenish shares available for grants under that plan in an amount not to exceed 2,000,000 shares, (C) in favor of the ratification of the appointment of KPMG LLP as the Company’s independent registered public accounting firm, and (D) in accordance with the Board’s recommendation with respect to any other Company proposal or stockholder proposal presented at the 2022 Annual Meeting other than with respect to the Company’s “say-on-pay” proposal which Starboard shall be permitted to vote on as it sees fit; provided, however, that in the event Institutional Shareholder Services Inc. (“ISS”) or Glass Lewis & Co., LLC (“Glass Lewis”) recommends otherwise with respect to any Company proposal or stockholder proposal presented at the 2022 Annual Meeting (other than proposals relating to the election or removal of directors), Starboard shall be permitted to vote in accordance with the ISS or Glass Lewis recommendation. Starboard further agrees that it will (x) appear in person or by proxy at any special meeting of the Company’s stockholders held during the Standstill Period and vote all Common Shares beneficially owned by Starboard as of the record date at such meeting,

5 and (y) execute valid written consents with respect to all Common Shares beneficially owned by Starboard as of the record date in any stockholder action by written consent during the Standstill Period, in the case of each of (x) and (y) in accordance with the Board’s recommendation on any proposal relating to the appointment, election or removal of director(s). For the avoidance of doubt, Starboard shall be permitted to vote in its discretion on any proposal of the Company in respect of any extraordinary transaction, including any merger, acquisition, amalgamation, tender offer, exchange offer, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition, distribution, spin-off, asset sale, joint venture or other business combination involving the Company or any of its subsidiaries or that would result in (i) any person becoming a beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of securities of the Company representing more than fifty percent (50%) of the equity interests and voting power of the Company’s then-outstanding equity securities or (ii) the Company entering into a stock-for- stock transaction whereby immediately after the consummation of the transaction the Company’s shareholders retain less than fifty percent (50%) of the equity interests and voting power of the surviving entity’s then-outstanding equity securities. (iv) Starboard acknowledges that all directors (including the New Independent Appointees and any Replacement Directors) are (A) governed by, and required to comply with, all policies, procedures, codes, rules, standards and guidelines applicable to all members of the Board and (B) required to keep confidential all Company confidential information and not disclose to any third parties (including Starboard) any such Company confidential information. (v) The Company agrees that the Board and all applicable committees of the Board shall take all necessary actions, effective as promptly as practicable following the execution of this Agreement, to determine, in
connection with their initial appointment as a director and nomination by the Company at the 2022 Annual Meeting, that each of the New Independent Appointees is deemed to be (A) an “Incumbent Director” or “Continuing Director” (as such term may be defined in the definition of “Change in Control,” “Change of Control” or any similar term under the Company’s incentive plans, options plans, equity plans, deferred compensation plans, employment agreements, severance plans, retention plans, loan agreements, or indentures, including, without limitation, the Company’s Change in Control Severance Agreements, Credit Agreement, Amended and Restated 2018 Stock Incentive Plan, or any other related plans or agreements (the “Existing Plans and Agreements”) that refer to any such plan, policy or agreement’s definition of “Change in Control,” “Change of Control” or any similar term) and (B) a member of the Board as of the beginning of any applicable measurement period for the purposes of the definition of “Change in Control,” “Change of Control” or any similar term under such Existing Plans and Agreements. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this Section 1(c)(v) shall require, or be deemed to be, an amendment or modification to any Existing Plans and Agreements, including any outstanding award thereunder. 2. Standstill Provisions. (a) Starboard agrees that, from the date of this Agreement until the earlier of (x) the date that is thirty (30) days prior to the deadline for the submission of stockholder nominations for the Company’s 2023 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “2023 Annual Meeting”) pursuant to the Company’s By-Laws or (y) the date that is one hundred forty-five (145) days prior to the first

6 anniversary of the 2022 Annual Meeting (the “Standstill Period”), Starboard shall not, and shall cause each Covered Person not to, in each case directly or indirectly, in any manner: (i) engage in any solicitation of proxies or consents or become a “participant” in a “solicitation” (as such terms are defined in Regulation 14A under the Exchange Act) of proxies or consents (including, without limitation, any solicitation of consents that seek to call a special meeting of stockholders, or any action by written consent), in each case, with respect to any securities of the Company; (ii) form, join or in any way participate in any “group” (within the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange Act) with respect to any securities of the Company; provided, however, that nothing herein shall limit the ability of an Affiliate of Starboard to join the “group” following the execution of this Agreement, so long as any such Affiliate agrees to be bound in writing by the terms and conditions of this Agreement (other than a “group” that includes all or some of the members of Starboard, but does not include any other entities or persons that are not members of Starboard as of the date hereof); (iii) deposit any Common Shares in any voting trust or subject any Common Shares to any arrangement or agreement with respect to the voting of any Common Shares, other than any such voting trust, arrangement or agreement solely among the members of Starboard and otherwise in accordance with this Agreement; (iv) seek or submit, or knowingly encourage any person or entity to seek or submit, nomination(s), proxies or consents in furtherance of a “contested solicitation” for the appointment, election or removal of directors with respect to the Company or seek, knowingly encourage or take any other action with respect to the appointment, election or removal of any directors, except as permitted under Section 1(a); provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement shall prevent
Starboard or its Affiliates or Associates from taking actions in furtherance of identifying director candidates in connection with the 2023 Annual Meeting so long as such actions do not create a public disclosure obligation for Starboard or the Company, are not publicly disclosed by Starboard or its representatives, Affiliates or Associates and are undertaken on a basis reasonably designed to be confidential and in accordance in all material respects with Starboard’s normal practices in the circumstances; (v) (A) make any proposal for consideration by stockholders at any annual or special meeting of stockholders of the Company or through any stockholder action by written consent, (B) make any offer or proposal (with or without conditions) with respect to any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition or other business combination involving the Company or any of its subsidiaries, (C) affirmatively solicit a third party to make an offer or proposal (with or without conditions) with respect to any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition or other business combination involving the Company or any of its subsidiaries, or knowingly publicly encourage, initiate or support any third party in making such an offer or proposal, (D) publicly comment on any third party proposal regarding any merger, takeover offer, tender (or exchange) offer, acquisition, recapitalization, restructuring, disposition, or other business combination with respect to the Company or any of its subsidiaries by such third party

7 (provided that this clause (D) shall not prevent such public comment after such proposal has become generally known to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by Starboard), or (E) call or seek to call a special meeting of stockholders, or initiate or participate in any stockholder action by written consent; (vi) seek, alone or in concert with others, representation on the Board, except as specifically provided in Section 1; (vii) advise, knowingly encourage, knowingly support or knowingly influence any person or entity with respect to the voting or disposition of any securities of the Company at any annual or special meeting of stockholders or any stockholder action by written consent, except in accordance with Section 1; or (viii) make any request or submit any proposal to amend the terms of this Agreement other than through non-public communications with the Company that would not be reasonably determined to trigger public disclosure obligations for any Party. (b) Except as expressly provided in Section 1 or Section 2(a), Starboard shall be entitled to (i) vote the Common Shares that it beneficially owns as it determines in its sole discretion and (ii) disclose, publicly or otherwise, how it intends to vote or act with respect to any securities of the Company on any stockholder proposal or other matter to be voted on by the stockholders of the Company and the reasons therefor. (c) Nothing in Section 2(a) shall be deemed to limit the exercise in good faith by a Starboard Appointee or a Replacement Director of such persons’ fiduciary duties solely in such person’s capacity as a director of the Company and in a manner consistent with such person’s and Starboard’s obligations under this Agreement. 3. Stockholders Rights Plan. Immediately following the execution of this Agreement, the Company agrees to take all necessary actions to amend that certain Rights Agreement, dated as of December 27, 2021, between the Company and Computershare Trust
Company, N.A., as Rights Agent (the “Rights Agreement”), such that (A) (i) the ownership threshold for a person to become an Acquiring Person (as defined in the Rights Agreement) is increased from 7.5% of the Common Shares to 10% of the Common Shares and (ii) the ownership threshold for a Passive Institutional Investor (as defined in the Rights Agreement) to become an Acquiring Person is increased from 10% of the Common Shares to 20% of the Common Shares, and (B) the Final Expiration Date (as defined in the Rights Agreement) shall occur no later than upon conclusion of the 2022 Annual Meeting. 4. Representations and Warranties of the Company. The Company represents and warrants to Starboard that (A) the Company has the corporate power and authority to execute this Agreement and to bind it thereto, (B) this Agreement has been duly and validly authorized, executed and delivered by the Company, and assuming due execution by each counterparty hereto, constitutes a valid and binding obligation and agreement of the Company, and is enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms, except as

8 enforcement thereof may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, fraudulent conveyance or similar laws generally affecting the rights of creditors and subject to general equity principles, (C) as of the date of this Agreement, the Board is comprised of nine (9) directors, and (D) the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by the Company does not and will not (1) violate or conflict with any law, rule, regulation, order, judgment or decree applicable to the Company or (2) result in any breach or violation of or constitute a default (or an event which with notice or lapse of time or both would constitute such a breach, violation or default) under or pursuant to, or result in the loss of a material benefit under, or give any right of termination, amendment, acceleration or cancellation of, any organizational document or material agreement to which the Company is a party or by which it is bound. 5. Representations and Warranties of Starboard. Starboard represents and warrants to the Company that (A) the authorized signatory of Starboard set forth on the signature page hereto has the power and authority to execute this Agreement and any other documents or agreements to be entered into in connection with this Agreement and to bind Starboard thereto, (B) this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by Starboard, and assuming due execution by each counterparty hereto, constitutes a valid and binding obligation of Starboard, and is enforceable against Starboard in accordance with its terms except as enforcement thereof may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, fraudulent conveyance or similar laws generally affecting the rights of creditors and subject to general equity principles, (C) the execution of this Agreement, the consummation of any of the transactions contemplated hereby, and the fulfillment of the terms hereof, in each case in accordance with
the terms hereof, will not conflict with, or result in a breach or violation of the organizational documents of Starboard as currently in effect, (D) the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Starboard does not and will not (1) violate or conflict with any law, rule, regulation, order, judgment or decree applicable to Starboard or (2) result in any breach or violation of or constitute a default (or an event which with notice or lapse of time or both would constitute such a breach, violation or default) under or pursuant to, or result in the loss of a material benefit under, or give any right of termination, amendment, acceleration or cancellation of, any organizational document, agreement, contract, commitment, understanding or arrangement to which Starboard is a party or by which it is bound, (E) as of the date of this Agreement, Starboard’s Ownership is 4,156,831 Common Shares, including 573,082 Common Shares underlying certain forward purchase contracts exercisable within sixty (60) days hereof; (F) as of the date hereof, and except as set forth in clause (E) above, Starboard does not currently have, and does not currently have any right to acquire, any interest in any securities or assets of the Company or its Affiliates (or any rights, options or other securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable (whether or not convertible, exercisable or exchangeable immediately or only after the passage of time or the occurrence of a specified event) for such securities or assets or any obligations measured by the price or value of any securities of the Company or any of its controlled Affiliates, including any swaps or other derivative arrangements designed to produce economic benefits and risks that correspond to the ownership of Common Shares or any other class or series of the Company’s stock, whether or not any of the foregoing would give rise to beneficial ownership (as determined under Rule 13d-3 promulgated under the Exchange Act),
and whether or not to be settled by delivery of Common Shares, payment of cash or by other consideration, and without regard to any short position under any such contract or arrangement), and (G) Starboard

9 has not directly or indirectly, compensated or agreed to compensate, and will not, directly or indirectly, compensate or agree to compensate any director or director nominee of the Company for his or her respective service as a director of the Company, including the New Independent Appointees, with any cash, securities (including any rights or options convertible into or exercisable for or exchangeable into securities or any profit sharing agreement or arrangement), or other form of compensation directly or indirectly related to the Company or its securities. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing herein shall prohibit Starboard from compensating or agreeing to compensate any person for his or her respective service as a nominee or director of any other company. 6. Press Release. Promptly following the execution of this Agreement, the Company and Starboard shall jointly issue a mutually agreeable press release (the “Press Release”) announcing certain terms of this Agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. Prior to the issuance of the Press Release and subject to the terms of this Agreement, neither the Company (including the Board and any committee thereof) nor Starboard shall issue any press release or make any public announcement regarding this Agreement or the matters contemplated hereby without the prior written consent of the other Party, except as required by law or the rules of any stock exchange. During the Standstill Period, neither the Company nor Starboard shall make any public announcement or statement that is inconsistent with or contrary to the terms of this Agreement, except as required by law or the rules of any stock exchange. 7. Specific Performance. Each of Starboard, on the one hand, and the Company, on the other hand, acknowledges and agrees that irreparable injury to the other Party hereto would occur in the event any of the provisions of this Agreement were not performed in accordance with their specific terms or
were otherwise breached and that such injury would not be adequately compensable by the remedies available at law (including the payment of money damages). It is accordingly agreed that Starboard, on the one hand, and the Company, on the other hand (the “Moving Party”), shall each be entitled to specific enforcement of, and injunctive relief to prevent any violation of, the terms hereof, and the other Party hereto will not take action, directly or indirectly, in opposition to the Moving Party seeking such relief on the grounds that any other remedy or relief is available at law or in equity. This Section 7 is not the exclusive remedy for any violation of this Agreement. 8. Expenses. The Company shall reimburse Starboard for its reasonable, documented out-of-pocket fees and expenses (including legal expenses) incurred in connection with Starboard’s involvement at the Company through the date of this Agreement, including, but not limited to its Schedule 13D filings and the negotiation and execution of this Agreement, provided that such reimbursement shall not exceed $350,000 in the aggregate.

10 9. Severability. If any term, provision, covenant or restriction of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms, provisions, covenants and restrictions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected, impaired or invalidated. It is hereby stipulated and declared to be the intention of the Parties that the Parties would have executed the remaining terms, provisions, covenants and restrictions without including any of such which may be hereafter declared invalid, void or unenforceable. In addition, the Parties agree to use their best efforts to agree upon and substitute a valid and enforceable term, provision, covenant or restriction for any of such that is held invalid, void or enforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction. 10. Notices. Any notices, consents, determinations, waivers or other communications required or permitted to be given under the terms of this Agreement must be in writing and will be deemed to have been delivered: (A) upon receipt, when delivered personally; (B) upon confirmation of receipt, when sent by email (provided such confirmation is not automatically generated); or (C) two (2) business days after deposit with a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, in each case properly addressed to the Party to receive the same. The addresses for such communications shall be: If to the Company, to: Mercury Systems, Inc. 50 Minuteman Road Andover, Massachusetts 01810 Attention: Christopher C. Cambria, General Counsel Email: Christopher.Cambria@mrcy.com with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: Latham & Watkins LLP 330 North Wabash Avenue, Suite 2800 Chicago, IL 60611 Attention: Josh Dubofsky Bradley Faris Mark Gerstein E-mail: Josh.Dubofsky@lw.com Bradley.Faris@lw.com Mark.Gerstein@lw.com If to Starboard or any member thereof, to: Starboard Value LP 777 Third Avenue, 18th
Floor

11 New York, New York 10017 Attention: Jeffrey C. Smith Peter A. Feld Email: jsmith@starboardvalue.com pfeld@starboardvalue.com with a copy (which shall not constitute notice) to: Olshan Frome Wolosky LLP 1325 Avenue of the Americas New York, New York 10019 Attention: Steve Wolosky, Esq. Andrew Freedman, Esq. Email: swolosky@olshanlaw.com afreedman@olshanlaw.com 11. Applicable Law. This Agreement and all claims and causes of action hereunder, whether in tort or contract, or at law or in equity, shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts without reference to the conflict of laws principles thereof that would result in the application of the law of another jurisdiction. Each of the Parties hereto irrevocably agrees that any legal action or proceeding with respect to this Agreement and the rights and obligations arising hereunder, or for recognition and enforcement of any judgment in respect of this Agreement and the rights and obligations arising hereunder brought by the other Party hereto or its successors or assigns, whether in tort or contract or at law or in equity, shall be brought and determined exclusively in the state courts of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts located in Essex County (or, if such state court declines to accept jurisdiction over a particular matter, any federal court within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts). Each of the Parties hereto hereby irrevocably submits with regard to any such action or proceeding for itself and in respect of its property, generally and unconditionally, to the personal jurisdiction of the aforesaid courts and agrees that it will not bring any action relating to this Agreement in any court other than the aforesaid courts. Each of the Parties hereto hereby irrevocably waives, and agrees not to assert in any action or proceeding with respect to this Agreement, (A) any claim that it is not personally subject to the jurisdiction o
the above-named courts for any reason, (B) any claim that it or its property is exempt or immune from jurisdiction of any such court or from any legal process commenced in such courts (whether through service of notice, attachment prior to judgment, attachment in aid of execution of judgment, execution of judgment or otherwise) and (C) to the fullest extent permitted by applicable legal requirements, any claim that (1) the suit, action or proceeding in such court is brought in an inconvenient forum, (2) the venue of such suit, action or proceeding is improper or (3) this Agreement, or the subject matter hereof, may not be enforced in or by such courts.

12 12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and shall become effective when counterparts have been signed by each of the Parties and delivered to the other Party (including by means of electronic delivery or facsimile). 13. Mutual Non-Disparagement. Subject to applicable law, each of the Parties covenants and agrees that, during the Standstill Period, or if earlier, until such time as the other Party or any of its agents, subsidiaries, controlled affiliates, successors, assigns, partners, members, officers, key employees or directors shall have breached this Section 13, neither it nor any of its respective agents, subsidiaries, controlled affiliates, successors, assigns, partners, members, officers, key employees or directors, shall in any way publicly criticize, disparage, call into disrepute, or otherwise defame or slander the other Party or such other Party’s subsidiaries, affiliates, successors, assigns, partners, members, officers (including any current officer of a Party or a Party’s subsidiaries who no longer serves in such capacity following the execution of this Agreement), directors (including any current officer or director of a Party or a Party’s subsidiaries who no longer serves in such capacity following the execution of this Agreement), employees, stockholders, agents, attorneys or representatives, or any of their businesses, products or services, in any manner that would reasonably be expected to damage the business or reputation of such other Party, their businesses, products or services or their subsidiaries, affiliates, successors, assigns, officers (or former officers), directors (or former directors), employees, stockholders, agents, attorneys or representatives, provided, however, that each Party shall be permitted to make objective statements that reflect such Party’s view with respect to factual matters concerning specific acts or determinations of the other Party
occurring after the date of this Agreement, as long as such statements do not violate any other provision of this Agreement. The limitations set forth in this Section 13 shall not prevent either Party from responding to any public statement made by the other Party of the nature described in this Section 13 if such statement by the other Party was made in breach of this Agreement. The limitations set forth in this Section 13 shall not (x) apply (i) in any compelled testimony or production of information, whether by legal process or subpoena or as part of a response to a request for information from any governmental or regulatory authority with jurisdiction over the Party from which information is sought, in each case, solely to the extent required, or (ii) to any disclosure that such Party reasonably believes, after consultation with outside counsel, to be legally required by applicable law, rules or regulations; or (y) prohibit any Party from reporting what it reasonably believes, after consultation with outside counsel, to be violations of federal law or regulation to any governmental authority pursuant to Section 21F of the Exchange Act or the rules of the SEC promulgated under such Section 21F. 14. Securities Laws. Starboard acknowledges that it is aware, and will advise each of its representatives who are informed as to the matters that are the subject of this Agreement, that the United States securities

13 laws may prohibit any person who directly or indirectly has received from an issuer material, non- public information from purchasing or selling securities of such issuer or from communicating such information to any other person under circumstances in which it is reasonably foreseeable that such person is likely to purchase or sell such securities. 15. Entire Agreement; Amendment and Waiver; Successors and Assigns; Third Party Beneficiaries; Term. This Agreement (including its exhibits) contains the entire understanding of the Parties with respect to its subject matter. There are no restrictions, agreements, promises, representations, warranties, covenants or undertakings between the Parties other than those expressly set forth herein. No modifications of this Agreement can be made except in writing signed by an authorized representative of each the Company and Starboard. No failure on the part of any Party to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right, power or remedy hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereof, nor shall any single or partial exercise of such right, power or remedy by such Party preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or remedy. All remedies hereunder are cumulative and are not exclusive of any other remedies provided by law. The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by the Parties hereto and their respective successors, heirs, executors, legal representatives, and permitted assigns. No Party shall assign this Agreement or any rights or obligations hereunder without, with respect to Starboard, the prior written consent of the Company, and with respect to the Company, the prior written consent of Starboard. The term “ including” shall be deemed to be followed by the words “ without limitation.” This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the Parties and is not enforceable by any other persons or entities. This
Agreement shall terminate at the end of the Standstill Period, except the provisions of Sections 7, 10, 11, 14 and 15, which shall survive such termination; provided, however, that any Party may bring an action following such termination alleging a breach of this Agreement occurring prior to the end of the Standstill Period. 16. Other Stockholder Agreement. From and after the date hereof through the Standstill Period, so long as (a) the Starboard Appointee is a member of the Board and (b) Starboard continues to maintain beneficial ownership of the lesser of 1% of the Company’s then outstanding common shares and 576,732 common shares (subject to adjustment for stock splits, reclassifications, combinations and similar adjustments), the Company agrees that if it (i) amends, modifies or waives the Other Stockholder Agreement, or otherwise enters into any arrangement, agreement or understanding with the Other Stockholder relating to the types of matters contemplated by Sections 1, 2, 3, 6, or 13 of this Agreement, this Section 16, or any exhibits hereto that provides any right more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement or (ii) otherwise enters into any arrangement, agreement or understanding with the Other Stockholder on terms materially more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement or that provides any right materially more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement, the Company shall offer the same terms or rights to Starboard. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the Company has provided Starboard reasonable time to review the Other Stockholder Agreement. As of the date hereof, and except with respect the Other Stockholder Agreement, as applicable, the Company represents that it has not entered into, is not engaging in discussions or negotiations to enter into, and is not in the process of entering into, any agreement,

14 arrangement, or understanding with any other stockholder that grants rights to such stockholder(s) more favorable than those set forth in this Agreement. [The remainder of this page intentionally left blank]
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EXHIBIT A [Press Release]

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release NOT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Mercury Systems Appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors Enters Into Cooperation Agreements with JANA Partners and Starboard Value ANDOVER, Mass. – June 24, 2022 – Mercury Systems, Inc. (“Mercury” or the “Company”), (NASDAQ: MRCY, www.mrcy.com), a leader in trusted, secure mission-critical technologies for aerospace and defense, today announced that Howard Lance, Former Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, and Bill Ballhaus, Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, have been appointed to the Mercury Board of Directors, effective immediately. The addition of these two independent directors to the Board is being made in conjunction with cooperation agreements that the Company has reached with JANA Partners LLC (“JANA”) and Starboard Value LP (“Starboard”) (the “Agreements”). William K. O’Brien, Chairman of Mercury’s Board of Directors, stated, “We are pleased to welcome Howard and Bill, two outstanding leaders with strong track records of overseeing growth and profitability, as well as valuable aerospace and defense and technology industry expertise, to our Board. Their appointments further the Board’s ongoing commitment to adding new directors with fresh insights and perspectives, diverse backgrounds and relevant expertise.” Mr. O’Brien continued, “We are pleased to have been able to work constructively with JANA and Starboard and appreciate their thoughts, perspectives, input, and recommended board members. The Company continues to make strong progress in executing its strategic plan in a rapidly evolving global economic environment. Mercury is uniquely positioned within the defense industry and has created a competitive advantage through significant investment and an unparalleled ability to deliver customer solutions with innovation and
speed. We have great confidence in our ability to deliver enhanced value for all of our stakeholders.” Barry Rosenstein, Managing Partner of JANA, said, “We believe Mercury is well-positioned in the defense industry with a critical mission and strong customer relationships. We are encouraged by Mercury’s ongoing commitment to Board refreshment, and we look forward to the contributions from these new directors as the Company works to maximize value for shareholders.” Jeff Smith, CEO of Starboard, said, “We invested in Mercury because of its leadership position in a dynamic market and our confidence that the Company will enhance value for shareholders. The Company has a terrific opportunity, and we believe these appointments will add a fresh perspective as Mercury focuses on execution of its strategic plan.” In connection with the new director appointments, the Mercury Board will be temporarily expanded to comprise 11 directors. The addition of two new independent directors continues the Board’s ongoing refreshment program, which has diversified and broadened the expertise of the Board’s membership to reflect Mercury’s ongoing strategic objectives. Following the 2022 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the Board will comprise nine directors, eight of whom will be independent and seven of whom will have been appointed to the Board in the last five years.

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release The Agreements include customary standstill, voting, and other provisions. The full agreements will be filed by the Company with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission as an exhibit to the Current Report on Form 8-K. Citi and Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC are serving as financial advisors to Mercury, and Latham & Watkins LLP is serving as legal counsel. About Howard Lance Howard L. Lance is currently Managing Partner at Lance Advisors LLC, an advisory firm serving private equity and institutional investors. He serves as non-executive Chairman of Summit Materials, a leading provider of aggregates and cement, and as non-executive Chairman of Change Healthcare, a leading provider of healthcare information technology and services. He also serves as a Director of New Vista Acquisition Corporation, a SPAC focused on emerging technologies in aerospace, defense and logistics, and as non-executive Chairman of privately-held Covanta Energy LLC, a leading provider of sustainable environmental solutions. He previously served on the public-company boards of Ferrovial S.A., Eastman Chemical Company, Stryker Corporation, and Aviat Networks. Mr. Lance was President and Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, a leading provider of space technology solutions including satellites, robotics, geospatial imagery and services from 2016 to 2019. Previously, he was Executive Advisor – Private Equity at the Blackstone Group from 2012 to 2016. He served as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Harris Corporation (now L3Harris), a leading global provider of communications and information technology products, software, systems and services to government, defense and commercial markets, from 2003 to 2012. He was Co-President of NCR Corporation and Chief Operating Officer of its Retail and Financial Group from 2001 to 2002. Previously, he spent
17 years at Emerson Electric Company including as Executive Vice President of its Electronics and Telecom businesses, Group President of its Climate Technologies businesses, and Chief Executive Officer of Astec PLC, a UK-listed subsidiary based in Hong Kong. Mr. Lance holds a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering from Bradley University and a Master’s degree in Management from Purdue University. About Bill Ballhaus Bill Ballhaus currently serves as Chairman of MilestoneRoad Partners, a business consulting firm he founded in 2021 and as Executive Chairman at Government Brands LLC, a provider of software and payments solutions for government customers. He previously served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, a leading EdTech company, from 2016 until its merger with Anthology in 2021. Prior to that, he served as Chief Executive Officer and President of SRA International, Inc., a provider of information technology services from 2011 until the creation of CSRA from SRA and CSC’s U.S. public sector business. Before that, Mr. Ballhaus served as Chief Executive Officer and President of private military contractor DynCorp International from 2008 to 2010. Mr. Ballhaus has also held senior leadership positions at BAE Systems, Boeing and Hughes where he led global government and commercial technology businesses particularly focused on software and IT.

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release He currently serves on the Board of Directors of Qmulos, a leading cybersecurity and IT compliance company, and as a senior advisor at PSG, a private equity firm focused on the software industry. He is also a Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Mr. Ballhaus holds a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of California, Davis and Master’s and Doctorate degrees in Aeronautics and Astronautics from Stanford University. He also earned a Master’s degree in Business Administration from the Anderson Graduate School of Management at UCLA. Mercury Systems – Innovation That Matters® Mercury Systems is a global commercial technology company serving the aerospace and defense industry. Headquartered in Andover, Mass., the company delivers trusted, secure open architecture processing solutions powering a broad range of mission-critical applications in the most challenging and demanding environments. Inspired by its purpose of delivering Innovation that Matters, By and For People Who Matter, Mercury helps make the world a safer, more secure place for all. To learn more, visit mrcy.com, or follow us on Twitter. Forward-Looking Safe Harbor Statement This press release contains certain forward-looking statements, as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including those relating to the cooperation agreements and changes to the Board of Directors discussed herein. You can identify these statements by the use of the words “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “plans,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “continue,” “estimate,” “project,” “intend,” “likely,” “forecast,” “probable,” “potential,” and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected or anticipated. Such risks and uncertainties
include, but are not limited to, continued funding of defense programs, the timing and amounts of such funding, general economic and business conditions, including unforeseen weakness in the Company’s markets, effects of epidemics and pandemics such as COVID, effects of any U.S. Federal government shutdown or extended continuing resolution, effects of continued geopolitical unrest and regional conflicts, competition, inflation, changes in technology and methods of marketing, delays in completing engineering and manufacturing programs, changes in customer order patterns, changes in product mix, continued success in technological advances and delivering technological innovations, changes in, or in the U.S. Government’s interpretation of, federal export control or procurement rules and regulations, changes in, or in the interpretation or enforcement of environmental rules and regulations, market acceptance of the Company's products, shortages in or delays in receiving components, production delays or unanticipated expenses due to performance quality issues with outsourced components, inability to fully realize the expected benefits from acquisitions, restructurings and value creation initiatives such as 1MPACT, or delays in realizing such benefits, challenges in integrating acquired businesses and achieving anticipated synergies, effects of shareholder activism, increases in interest rates, changes to industrial security and cyber-security regulations and requirements, changes in tax rates or tax regulations, changes to interest rate swaps or other cash flow hedging arrangements, changes to generally accepted accounting principles, difficulties in retaining key employees and customers, unanticipated costs under fixed-price service and system integration engagements, and various other factors beyond our control. These risks and uncertainties also include such additional risk factors as are discussed in the Company's filings with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for

CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT Global Settlement Press Release the fiscal year ended July 2, 2021. The Company cautions readers not to place undue reliance upon any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date made. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made. INVESTOR CONTACT Michael D. Ruppert, CFO Mercury Systems Inc. ir@mrcy.com | (978) 967-1990 MEDIA CONTACT Michael Freitag / Dan Moore Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher pr@mrcy.com | (212) 355-4449

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Mercury Systems appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors Enters into cooperation agreements with Jana Partners and Starboard Value ANDOVER, Mass. – June 24, 2022 – Mercury Systems, Inc. (“Mercury” or the “Company”), (NASDAQ: MRCY, www.mrcy.com), a leader in trusted, secure mission-critical technologies for aerospace and defense, today announced that Howard Lance, Former Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, and Bill Ballhaus, Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, have been appointed to the Mercury Board of Directors, effective immediately. The addition of these two independent directors to the Board is being made in conjunction with cooperation agreements that the Company has reached with JANA Partners LLC (“JANA”) and Starboard Value LP (“Starboard”) (the “Agreements”). William K. O’Brien, Chairman of Mercury’s Board of Directors, stated, “We are pleased to welcome Howard and Bill, two outstanding leaders with strong track records of overseeing growth and profitability, as well as valuable aerospace and defense and technology industry expertise, to our Board. Their appointments further the Board’s ongoing commitment to adding new directors with fresh insights and perspectives, diverse backgrounds and relevant expertise.” Mr. O’Brien continued, “We are pleased to have been able to work constructively with JANA and Starboard and appreciate their thoughts, perspectives, input, and recommended board members. The Company continues to make strong progress in executing its strategic plan in a rapidly evolving global economic environment. Mercury is uniquely positioned within the defense industry and has created a competitive advantage through significant investment and an unparalleled ability to deliver customer solutions with innovation and speed. We have great confidence in our ability to deliver enhanced
value for all of our stakeholders.” Barry Rosenstein, Managing Partner of JANA, said, “We believe Mercury is well-positioned in the defense industry with a critical mission and strong customer relationships. We are encouraged by Mercury’s ongoing commitment to Board refreshment, and we look forward to the contributions from these new directors as the Company works to maximize value for shareholders.”

Mercury Systems appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors, Page 2 50 Minuteman Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 USA | +1 (978) 256-1300 | www.mrcy.com | twitter: @MRCY Jeff Smith, CEO of Starboard, said, “We invested in Mercury because of its leadership position in a dynamic market and our confidence that the Company will enhance value for shareholders. The Company has a terrific opportunity, and we believe these appointments will add a fresh perspective as Mercury focuses on execution of its strategic plan.” In connection with the new director appointments, the Mercury Board will be temporarily expanded to comprise 11 directors. The addition of two new independent directors continues the Board’s ongoing refreshment program, which has diversified and broadened the expertise of the Board’s membership to reflect Mercury’s ongoing strategic objectives. Following the 2022 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, the Board will comprise nine directors, eight of whom will be independent and seven of whom will have been appointed to the Board in the last five years. The Agreements include customary standstill, voting, and other provisions. The full agreements will be filed by the Company with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission as an exhibit to the Current Report on Form 8-K. Citi and Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC are serving as financial advisors to Mercury, and Latham & Watkins LLP is serving as legal counsel. About Howard Lance Howard L. Lance is currently Managing Partner at Lance Advisors LLC, an advisory firm serving private equity and institutional investors. He serves as non-executive Chairman of Summit Materials, a leading provider of aggregates and cement, and as non-executive Chairman of Change Healthcare, a leading provider of healthcare information technology and services. He also serves as a Director of New Vista Acquisition Corporation, a SPAC focused on emerging
technologies in aerospace, defense and logistics, and as non-executive Chairman of privately-held Covanta Energy LLC, a leading provider of sustainable environmental solutions. He previously served on the public-company boards of Ferrovial S.A., Eastman Chemical Company, Stryker Corporation, and Aviat Networks. Mr. Lance was President and Chief Executive Officer of Maxar Technologies, a leading provider of space technology solutions including satellites, robotics, geospatial imagery and services from 2016 to 2019. Previously, he was Executive Advisor – Private Equity at the Blackstone Group from 2012 to 2016. He served as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Harris Corporation (now L3Harris), a leading global provider of communications and information technology products, software, systems

Mercury Systems appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors, Page 2 50 Minuteman Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 USA | +1 (978) 256-1300 | www.mrcy.com | twitter: @MRCY and services to government, defense and commercial markets, from 2003 to 2012. He was Co- President of NCR Corporation and Chief Operating Officer of its Retail and Financial Group from 2001 to 2002. Previously, he spent 17 years at Emerson Electric Company including as Executive Vice President of its Electronics and Telecom businesses, Group President of its Climate Technologies businesses, and Chief Executive Officer of Astec PLC, a UK-listed subsidiary based in Hong Kong. Mr. Lance holds a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering from Bradley University and a Master’s degree in Management from Purdue University. About Bill Ballhaus Bill Ballhaus currently serves as Chairman of MilestoneRoad Partners, a business consulting firm he founded in 2021 and as Executive Chairman at Government Brands LLC, a provider of software and payments solutions for government customers. He previously served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackboard, a leading EdTech company, from 2016 until its merger with Anthology in 2021. Prior to that, he served as Chief Executive Officer and President of SRA International, Inc., a provider of information technology services from 2011 until the creation of CSRA from SRA and CSC’s U.S. public sector business. Before that, Mr. Ballhaus served as Chief Executive Officer and President of private military contractor DynCorp International from 2008 to 2010. Mr. Ballhaus has also held senior leadership positions at BAE Systems, Boeing and Hughes where he led global government and commercial technology businesses particularly focused on software and IT. He currently serves on the Board of Directors of Qmulos, a leading cybersecurity and IT compliance company, and as a
senior advisor at PSG, a private equity firm focused on the software industry. He is also a Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Mr. Ballhaus holds a Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of California, Davis and Master’s and Doctorate degrees in Aeronautics and Astronautics from Stanford University. He also earned a Master’s degree in Business Administration from the Anderson Graduate School of Management at UCLA. Mercury Systems – Innovation That Matters® Mercury Systems is a global commercial technology company serving the aerospace and defense industry. Headquartered in Andover, Mass., the company delivers trusted, secure open architecture processing solutions powering a broad range of mission-critical applications in the most challenging and demanding environments. Inspired by its purpose of delivering Innovation that Matters, By and For People Who Matter, Mercury helps make the world a safer, more secure place for all. To learn more, visit mrcy.com, or follow us on Twitter. Forward-Looking Safe Harbor Statement This press release contains certain forward-looking statements, as that term is defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, including those relating to the cooperation agreements and changes to the Board of Directors

Mercury Systems appoints Howard Lance and Bill Ballhaus to Board of Directors, Page 2 50 Minuteman Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 USA | +1 (978) 256-1300 | www.mrcy.com | twitter: @MRCY discussed herein. You can identify these statements by the use of the words “may,” “will,” “could,” “should,” “would,” “plans,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “continue,” “estimate,” “project,” “intend,” “likely,” “forecast,” “probable,” “potential,” and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected or anticipated. Such risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, continued funding of defense programs, the timing and amounts of such funding, general economic and business conditions, including unforeseen weakness in the Company’s markets, effects of epidemics and pandemics such as COVID, effects of any U.S. Federal government shutdown or extended continuing resolution, effects of continued geopolitical unrest and regional conflicts, competition, inflation, changes in technology and methods of marketing, delays in completing engineering and manufacturing programs, changes in customer order patterns, changes in product mix, continued success in technological advances and delivering technological innovations, changes in, or in the U.S. Government’s interpretation of, federal export control or procurement rules and regulations, changes in, or in the interpretation or enforcement of environmental rules and regulations, market acceptance of the Company's products, shortages in or delays in receiving components, production delays or unanticipated expenses due to performance quality issues with outsourced components, inability to fully realize the expected benefits from acquisitions, restructurings and value creation initiatives such as 1MPACT, or delays in realizing such benefits, challenges in integrating acquired businesses and
achieving anticipated synergies, effects of shareholder activism, increases in interest rates, changes to industrial security and cyber-security regulations and requirements, changes in tax rates or tax regulations, changes to interest rate swaps or other cash flow hedging arrangements, changes to generally accepted accounting principles, difficulties in retaining key employees and customers, unanticipated costs under fixed-price service and system integration engagements, and various other factors beyond our control. These risks and uncertainties also include such additional risk factors as are discussed in the Company's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended July 2, 2021. The Company cautions readers not to place undue reliance upon any such forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date made. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made. INVESTOR CONTACT Michael D. Ruppert, CFO Mercury Systems Inc. ir@mrcy.com | (978) 967-1990 MEDIA CONTACT Michael Freitag / Dan Moore Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher pr@mrcy.com | (212) 355-4449 Mercury Systems and Innovation That Matters are registered trademarks of Mercury Systems, Inc. Other product and company names mentioned may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

